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nUMINHIMlIL

There were idle thoaghle oeme la at the

And warmed their llUle tow,
And did more mUcbief about the booee 

Then any one living knows.
They scratched the tables, and broke the

And eJud the floor and waU;
For a motto was written above the door, 

‘There1* a weloome here ft» alL" 
When the master aaw the mischief done, 

He oloeed it with hope and fear,
And he wrote above H, “Let 

Save good thought* enter here.”
^ good little thought* oeme troop-

When he drove the other* out ;
They cleaned the walls, and they swept 

the floor, ^
And wng a* they moved abonb 

And last of all an angel oeme.
With wing* and a shining tara.

And above the door he wrote, ••Here 
Love ha* ftxmd a dwelling place.

•«Ill WIAKIU8.Graham's 
Pain Eradicalor,

Perkins’
Ointment

go, for many things were obeoure But 
he reed on, end when begot a new idea 
bo put It Into practice.

That young man never had the ad vau» 
«ак< • of a higher education, and yet be 
it a prolweor in one of the colleges of 
this oootlnent. He hw been a teacher 

weore in a certain line. He ha* 
several farm book*, and, II 

spared, mar possibly write several more. 
l>on*i feel discouraged, boys, even though 
you have a hard road to hoe. The future 
may be better than you dream of now. 
Bov remember, boys, pref< 
not come by accident. That professor 
was placed where be le because be had 
information worth giving away, and you 
have just been told how he got this in
formation. — Farming.

мете spkoc nue is тії cftui.
Are the roots sprouting in the cellar T 

Then give them attention. As soon w 
they begin to sprout they begin to loow 
in nutritive value, for the growth thus 
made is sustained by nutrition from with 
in the bulb*. Such growth means that 
the cellar has been kept too warm. The 
most constant and unremitting attention 
is oeceesarr in oaring for roots in a eel 
1er. The aim should be to secure uni
formity In temperature w nearly as may 
he. and, in order to secure this, the 
changes in the atmosphere must be clue 
folly noted. In a cellar of any consider 
able sise the invwtment in a tbermome 
tar would be a profitable one.

Bat, when much sprouting is appar
ent, considerable injury hw been done, 
and the important matter henceforth a 

ent It from going further. The 
roo«s should be picked over and 
sprout і broken off, and, of oourw, — 
bulbe tainted with decay should be 
promptly removed. Careml attention to 
the temperature lu the future will hin
der further serious injury to the roots. 
But after they have ouce sprouted they 
are never again quite as valuable as 
tbe^were before suoh sprouting began.

M ^SHOULD*

L ■ Have it in the House

4KS

Щ

After suoh an open winter w the pros- 
eat, the average individual suffers more 
from spring weakness than In a winter 
where the whOlseome enow covers the
ground the entire winter and the wbole- 

It usual- 
of the

frost keeps thà air pure.
If Is essential forme health 
AunUv that the housekeeper make 
oktod change in her daily meals. If 
white bread has been the rule. Introduce 
ooanw bread, made о і rye meal or whole 
wheat, or graham. It le not a difficult 
matter to raise lettuce in a hot bed, eo 
that It oan be placed on the table early 
to March or April ; a flew dandelion seeds 
sewed with Hand the plants tied up will 
Introduce with this salad a little of the 
rood tonic bitten of the dandelion plant. 
Few salads are aa excellent and as valu- 

ihoee of Чгт-rhrl

of prof, 
writtenBarclay’s 

teeming Essence. 
Shives’ 
Insect 
Powder.

вТНЇОТЬТ FOR

.-HrSfc
Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment
nature sad treatment ot іпЯммваПое. Send u» et <*« yoername and *ddr,.s »od we will 
.rod yon frrt. our new Illustrated Ьоок 'Тїхлтхкхт роя рівалпе.” THU book Is a very 
complete treatise In plain language, which every person should have

Manchester’s 
Condition Powder.

Vitae Ore.

able aa
leaves and lettuce. Greens of spinach 
or beet tope ought to be ready for the 
table as soon as possible. It it time to

à0- for ready reference.
1 The Doctor’s Signature and directions ere on every bottle.

It send to us. Price JS cents; at* »i«. Bold by Druggists. Pamphlet free.
» & Cp., aa Custom House St., Boston, Mass., Sole Proprietors.

Medicine give up flreeh pork when March winds 
blow and introduce more delicate meets.

i.eTJ
tr ?Fair Trial 

It Merit. 
m Mr. J. лівіле- 
or, Ko, U*

Acids are ospeoially ueoessary now. and 
tart cranberry sauce and apple sauce and 
tart spiced frulti should be need in piece 
of sweet canned fruits. The earl 
nip is valuable at this 
the winter roots that have been stored 
up to the btao are becoming watery and 
pithy. Bluer tonic salads and good 
boded greens are more agreeable than 
nauseous doeee of spring medicine suoh 
as old-fashioned women with the beet 
intention used to 
tor herbs and syrups.

And the8. McDIARMID,
Blood Will TellЩкО № №..

n. ion, *. B. • • a
When an animal is all run down, has a 

rough coat and a tight hide any one knows 
his blood is out of order. To keep an ani
mal economically he must be In good heart.

/your childwashing HtwVe

butri^i

•S You note the difference in 
children. Some have nearly 
every ailnient, even with 
the beet of care. Others far 
more exposed pass through 
Unharmed. Weak children 
will have continuous colds 
In winter, poor digestion in 
summer. They are with
out power to resist disease, 
they have no reserve 
strength. Scott's Emulsion 
of cod-liver oil, with liypo 
phosphites, is cod-liver oil 
partly digested and adapted 
to the weaker digestions of 
children.

teanufociure from bit- YaDick’sF1SS1.I CfllLMBI.
rilla insure ret HAITI.

dinging is highly ге ют mended as a 
nerve tonic, and justly. It Is noticeable 
that birds are aBeat when they are ead, 

be ooagt-d to stag 
aman will sad

a parlor to inclination, and 
the very taktaa of distress 

to qoeqoer it When

The superior humanity of the nine
teenth century has devised many meth
ods for saving daltoato children. The 
well-known policy of the Bpartara, 
which destroyed without meroy all such

Blood Purifier•ffiRES
iperltla It tou la- Is a necessity where the best results from ^

feeding would be obtained. It tones up the system, rids the stomach of 
bots, worms and other parasites that sock the life blood away.

Nothing Ilk# Disk’s tor МПсІї Cows.

and ualees they can 
they pine away. Ha

SirJîr Which 

the world looks btoak and affaire go 
wrong, slug “The Maple Leaf Forever?’ 
at the rail compass of your votoe. It 
you slug it every morning the neighbors 
will beoeme used to it. Plaintive songe 
are not to be encouraged an lees осе has 
eurplns vitality to get rid Ot; but no 

tor bow much or how little votoe 
you have let It out to a ballad or carol 

and then, or Join the eh a rob choral 
eoototy to Improve your spirits, both by 
Che vocal exercise and the social inter-

unfortunate infants, wee yet merciful to 
oomparieoa with the general practice of 
other nations of antiquity, when such 

Deflected and despised 
and often left exposed in desert pis 
the chance of the elements or the 
during beset of pray, 
brute, who invariably 
termed or Injured 
mothers of antiquity 
governed by no biger 
desire tor the survival

о*в* а се., є. o. Mi see. wewvwtas.

Like the poor MOK8 FOR A Tom FAIIIK.

G. P., Teovti -What studies would 
you advise4* young man, with a ; 
school education, who wishes to 
soeceeiful farmer sad breeder to lake

Г°»р£у.Ullws). A BAILEY’S
♦ *..r ( TlTut llttN. Ualta. Hr.

to be 
impulse than a

____val of the flUeet,
More then one great man of antiquity, 
according to traditSde, was thus deserted 
in this hapless infancy. Extrema deli
cacy to Infancy is not Incompatible with 
the most vigorous eoustitutieo and the 
most vigorous mind to edult years.

The nineteenth one tory mother te hr 
intelligent nod more capable of 

taking sere of her children. Theioesof 
Ufa to inIWncy has been proved to be fer 
lee# among children of college bred and

№і ?
up?■ ЄГ.ГОК» I T

MSKVOVS HSAMtil*.

The Troehle that Renders the Life of 
■any Women Miserable.

gar Test va Yean Wboee Trouble

'•-(I) H* should know somethiflg 
Of soils and the chemistry of the farm.
"The Soil of the Farm;'by Seott A tior 
too, and “Farm Cbemtetty," by Waring- 
too, will prove helpful in furnishing suoh 
knowledge.

(»> He should know about the way to 
whieh crops grow and how to grow them;
“The First Principals ot Agriculture." 
now u-ed in the Caoadko schools. will 
help him here. And he should g*l help 
aleeirom “O reeeee, Forage and Fodder 
Crone, and Boot Grope."

(J) He should know how to keep hie 
farm clean. “Weeds, aad Modes of 
ImdbsilHg Them." furnishes Informa
tion on ihie phase of terming.

(t) lie should understand thia prlncip 
les of breeding and feeding live stock.
He ean get help from each works as ! of Wolford. 
'The First Principles of Agriculture" \L 
“Feeding Animale.'' by Stewart| "Catti*
Feeding," by Armeby, end “Stock Breed 
lag," by N Use- - Farming.

An».

s~ â bam A Bowks, MWvUu, usl
course with healthy and active parsons, 
All social gatherings where early hours 
are kept are beneficial. If, as a great 
Drab&ftM daol»* “Ь—орІми ..і. 
bealth," we need to go where eqjoymeat 

■ of Tt when we real like
totmoring ourselves to solitude end 
nursing our misery.—lx.

THE t4 ARM.
ТВАІІШвтІї CffLT.

On the average Jarm the winter Is the 
beet time to train the eoh fer his work. 
There Is more leisure then, and tisse 
eon he token to do the work oarefetiy. 
If the soit has been property handled 

hie early deys, the “breaking" wlU 
і easy matter an a rule. It le a 

that, though H le simple, requires 
to be properly done, s# the value of the 
animal tor bis Ufa wot* depends, to a

There Is a eenetaat eheutetleo of air I"»raTLI teT *LÜ!! 
through the oenvente and the Utile on# *oe mes ew пцаїм aim* es м pot

BÛRMÙTitrJSg іЙ*!**»- —
SUggastS Diogenee S iuh, iL-— *- elirte, lham lb.1 .Kai ■, — 
l.і,, і -nswitilnw that suoh * I... Ill w вяі ™ •—M. ,* ™

(in.run ni*. ha rviri Hntna ҐйГТіГіїГ. t* EOt herd W do. Bod the* Other
hum this method ггМггпТтів ihârekeea fcoJJJr JJJ do|[n* lL The^eastar and

Mlaa,HdmcMliU,Md u lb. JJ™ JLiJJjL, ^ V!
w^sSb-^eis: Sajasgg.;»
tog Ingenious method of making a home *® nave the harwem ntteo in the

I am not rare that I ever told you 
what a sate and excellent, as well as pal
atable cure for Coughs, Colds, Consump
tion and all Wasting Diseases is made to 
Halitex, Neva Scotia. If not, let me 
now say that there Is no other Remedy 
quite as good for these silt

I Printina
v/

Hew ly negala Health aad 
Pram hmutv. FaUa Hseord.

Store the Record began to pubUeh ee- 
counts of tbs euros by the use of Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills, its representatives 
have found that half the wonderful

ed by iht* medicine have oot yet 
been given to the public. Women as 
well ee men who have found relief ere 
eager to let the facte be known for the 
benefit of other sufferers. Among them 
is lire. James Coloam, of the township

AT».
not located 

why we
should not do your мит*#. We 
are doing work fee people all over 
the Martflme Provtoom/Everybody 
to pleased with one waste. We hen- 
eefly believe that an other printer 
ran do bettor fer yon '
We want en tnder team yen- 
roalter bow small—fast to got 
quale ted and let yon see what we

BIOAUSI yon are 
to 8t John U no ret

Ml

lodge te power, sod that the intelligence 
of aa educated women to matters of 
everyday Ute Is superior to the much 
ranOtoe metsrnel Intotaet, gelded only
hL^aeapmat defftodeSoate child 

ran. Ooe of Uto meet tats resting de
vises fee Ute rare of very feeble iateate 
Is the rauvsnsa or breeder. It te o be* 
heeled by bottles of hot water. In whieh 
these Jsltwto children are kept until 
they hove

MO
tea*

... іШlaidoimw

h.:rl5 * word to the wtee le sufficient—і 
it te Pottmu’s Emulsiom—for sale in 
your town by all tit# first clam Druggist», 
to targa eight ounce bottles for 80c.

than wa

B5ÉS
do.

Ші ho onto boЛом

There Arefeeding, lie toilette or to he bathed.

H1 for tin Til HU Mil LUIS.PATERSON A CO.,
Іноеіе T«B|ri8

________IT. 1HI, » I

11 ІШм, vive the boy• some lemtw next spring 
which they ean call their own. It wlfl 
snnaurage them to learn to pare tor 
thsm, gad it wlU encourage them in 
bahus of IndiMiry. Therefore, do not 
grudge them tt»e ownerahip 
more lambs. Allow them n 
lock open Uh. i«mb* as their owe, 
reel me that they a*a ihein 
sheering lime comm let the boys have 
the price of the wool. When they re pro- 
due# their kind, let the рг<хчт,.і ht-mng 
to the boys. Hash en investmen< wiui 
the boye will pey e hundred fold. The 
greet want of to day on the term is ihe 
want of a superior knowledge of feed- 
log end earing for the raises Is of the 
farm. The hoys will 
lam he for the sake of seeing them grow 
We want ten good stockman in the land 
for .-very one we have now. tllv 
boy* encouragement of the 
that has been mentioned above and we

Good Points
fcritarar. їь$гі£гх

агеи-я-a-l "'пч«нпе* *W a ihort thae — br'jhi. і. мі lui» i - aavUctt 
•ball » uihrri improve aa ecauatei Sees. Jn >1
week»*» *o< UlMr Hrongvw "A
eUale її ш* wreee as Ito «r«ea«st Its*."

The Karn Piano

It root.
B.

Baptist Young People
WATCH THIS SPACE

of litre er 

WhM

r,
1Millet,

FBIMllReS,
BLTAIL. serve nan rnoa sevens пвіьаопв.AMD an WHAT TE*

The lady referred to
• tant SMEW from

hern, header be and htdeey trouble 
Having read so much aiwui i Df. Wilheow' 
Pink Pills she, dntvrinieed to give Ahem 
e trial Their use for a short rime 1-і-.tight 
e greet improvement, and after taking 
them for about # month the nert 
headache and kidney trouble left 
The degree of thankfulness fell by 
who receives suoh benefits as the al

Will StSeil IM «evervet wel. th.
MS WN-.lll 
e.4elr If you «an Sed eey MSWreti Su ISSeerweSlOe tu It Sr. vvr, мім» IM 
atohere know it Omi auy time—'

CANADIAN ^
Pacific Ky.

taken out end hitched up. 
sod hitching should he 

done quickly and quietly, eo that the oeit 
may not become worried by It, and ho will 
usually start off all right If the time 
be that of deep enow, and the team are 
pot to the Iront bob of n sleigh, them Is 
little or no danger, however métissa the 
youngster may be, and a snow drift 
quickly cools the wildest in a very natur
al way, The lees turning during the 
first drives the better. It is enough to 
teach him to go forward well. After 
driving has begun, he should have It 
regularly till be gets over his fear aad 
bis awkwardness. He ought to have no 
load for several days, aad then very light 
work for some ume. Ho should not 
have a heavy load till he has been fairly 
taught to pull. Given careful handling, 
and steady, light work, and he will learn 
rapidly, and, by the time lue spring work 
is oo, is ready to take bis share of the 
lighter work of the farm.—D. MoCraein 
ArwiHÿ tor January.

m being talI 1 AUMl "A large basket (es a wash-brake» 
should be thickly lined with heAfed 
blankets or other flannel*. A number df 
bottles, filled with very hot water, should 
be so arranged around the side of the re
ceptacle that they can be removed and 
reinserted without disturbance of the 

t. The child is wholly covered, 
with the exception of Ifea tecs, with well- 
wanned cotton-batting, and Is laid be
tween the bottles, and the cradle la then 
covered with a thick blanket, a space at 
the end, which corresponds to the child's 
head, being left open to permit the en
trance of air. A thermometer should 
be laid beside the child, and 
mom of the bottles should be refilled 
with hot water whenever the tempera
ture is seen to fall below 87 degrees. 
The water should not, on the other 
hand, be eo hot as to raise the tem
perature of the contained вії much above 
90 degrees Fahrenheit." I

The

learn to teed their
KStMiststs rnirne. 

ГАВИ on iwrxuiixn./"I WILL ОГГЖ» rom TH*

a. » B.Y.P.U. Convention
■ІІНЛеИЕ, Wll, JULY 16,

tistors maXtocarraiuremsBt* tor your

e the

• hove
can better be imagined than described- 
Here are Mrs. Cotoaai's wonli “Иyou 
could only know or І! I could but («О of 
the Intense suffering which l have en
dured and the many sleepiest nights I 

pent in mentaland pays cal agony, 
you would not wonder at toe degree of 

kfulness I leel for my restoration to 
health. ’ Her trouble was a . -annual 
dread to.her. and for a long, time 

ted her from doing any work.
Ils she is as well as ever-» 

fully restored." 
Pink Pill# are now 

d Upon as one of the necessaries, 
is the case with everv g.«-xl 
Pills Шага 

•purious article*

A N.-J tt.» tea, 
MsUeftam vm«•'•bis oils *

jjuri™" u£

рЕь
SÏÏtfiBKssacr*

,1..;: II. VI. D W. KARN g COwho has learned to 
In hi» youth wi)l always I 
be lonely when he has 
feed.-Ex.

*
flano and Orgm Manuf>», i >

WOODhTOCr. ONT. ! 1
MILLER »IU4, lot an.I 10*. Her- 1 1

teaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa. >

The onion of the student* and gradu 
es of the Ontario Agricultural College 

k. The idea of coU doing good wor 
operative experiments is a good one. 
With oereals it answers admirably, but 
not so well with live stock, in any of the 
lines thereof, owing to the much greater 
laber Involved, relatively, In experiments 
with live stock. The meeting recently 
held rius toll of encouragement to the 
promoters of the movement. The in
terest in the work done Is growing. Of 
course, the results reached can only 
attain tq a certain level, that is to say, 
the experiments oan only show which 
grains and other products of the soil 
the time being are beet adapted to the 
needs of the whole country, or to some 
particular sections of It. The beet veri
ties will change. It baa been *0 In the 
past. I| will be so In the future. But 
to show the brat varieties for the time 
being te an Important achievement. Go 
on. yoofag men. You are doing a good 

a. Do not weary in it. The country

G 50 YEARS. the ptil
to use her own words “ 
In this household 
looked

im
SHARP'S

Equity Sale.
Pink much to i-oiiicml with; 

ee have been plaved on the 
Hthough in nppr^^m 

color they may resemble the genuine, 
they have an altogetber different effect 
on the system. The writer wa* <>nve in a 
store when Pink Pills were asked for by 
a customer. The dealer hadn’t them 
but said he had something ‘ just as good " 
The public art warned against this "just 
as good" scheme which is too often re 
sorted to by some store keo{x»r*. Ц 
should be born* in mind that Dr. Wil 
Hams' Pink Pills are a specific for all 
disease* arising from an impoverished 
ooodition of the blood or a shattered 
condition of the nervous forces, each as 
St. Vitus dance, locomotor ataxia, rheu
matism, paralysis, sciatica, tlie 
fects of la grippe, lose of appetite, 
ache, dlssineee. chronic erysipelas, 
fula, ate. They are also a certain cure 
for the troubles peculiar to the female 
lyetom, correcting irregularities, sup
pressions aad all forms of female 
weakness, building anew the blood and 

of health 
In the ease

effect a radical cure in si I 
from mental'worry, overwork or 
of any nature. Sold only In bo: 
ing the firm’s trade mark and wrapper 
(printed In red lek), and may b- had of 
all druggists or direct bf mall from Dr. 
WiliJA.U»’ Medicine Company, Rrookvffle. 
On7> Schnectady, N. Y., at AO rants 
a box, or six beitos for F8.Au.

1 It.Vi ТІСТОВІ. there WlU br note al PfHt.H’
Chubb1» lX,rner (мі catted і,

■' llam*sievt, tn the City of HetoUohe.t.. 
the City and Pmmtv of Salat John, amt 
pro vine* of New Rruoewlch, on W КГ- 
SEMDAY the ЖЬ day Of A aril next, at 
the qeai
to a Decretal OrCer of the вицгеті Coon 
In Equity, ntedeoa the Etstoeenlh .lay <> 
Pehruary, A. D. tt*» ; In a .-ertaln psiu» 
therein oeamna. wheyetu The fanhsm 
MU-lo iAoard or the Baptl-l CwrenUon 
of the MerlUms Vrovtae# ага АаІпіТве. 
and Richard Carotdr aad Rise МШІеоі» 
ere DeSsodant*. with the appr-.betton o' 
the under«tgoed R. ferae In Equity, the 
leadi and Premleee therein mr«U-»tei 
and described ne lollowe :
LLthalcenale ptwe or pereel <>(I*nd a».I 

ewe etloaw, lying and beta* In th
at John, In Dukes Ward, on tb- 
of Queen Street, end ksovs ae t_ 
ed tn the <>rt«tnal firent l.v the

».l tn rear, being th* lot lately Jiurvhaeed ь* 
d Rlohard CawdUy from on* BsekHi Jet-

For term* o> sale aepiy to tha Plainer* d»- 

Deted^hl^twenty fourth day of February. >
‘ CLARENCE H. FEROVTOX, 

MOST. McDOEALD, Plalatlffi воИсТЖ iw

is'h7wV‘BALSAM OF HOBMOVRD
Never lef the Front Rank tor Carts*скот, oeme m com.

AQ DnigglsU and most Ofoeerymse seU It.
rares teats m EeSSto.

Til 1er WHO 11AB FAll BOOKS IX 
W1RT1K BVKXlRlfS.

arance andWe rarely lura'to man for a practical 
leeeoB in domestic economy. An Eng
lish army officer i* credited with the in
troduction of soup to the British army.

and,

Tliis boy's chances were not good. 
Hie parent* were not rich. He could 
only goto the village school in the win
ter. He bed to leave school In the early 

toll upon the farm all sum- 
. But he came across some good 

term books when yet a boy, and be got 
Into the habit of reading them during

WM Чиї "It І—* «отім to ebow." At 'SL^Î5?^.‘hî.^£î5

!5і»ШьЯйЙ STÎÔSte1* 22ш°м iff
ом о» iooa at toes gamson. of knowledge, and he wae anxious to

get possession of their treasures. He 
came to many cross rands to his reading, 
at which he did not know which way to

for
He wae suddenly aroused to the enor 
ous waste of1 
throwing away of the meat boura by the 
master oook. The colonel ordered that 
these bones be made into 
was done, but the old saw, “You may 
lead a horse to water, but you cannot

inly aroused to the enor ra
the nutritive element In theARMSTRONG SCO.,lo АчНт

£0 proprietor!, St. John, S. S.

’ТЯК’-Цитти

ЛОТ

fï DBMS, est

rb. >

AVOID DAXOXS АЖЙ TROUS IX
Beware of Substitutes When laying 

Packs ge Dyes.mm кітне
When danger and deception th run ten 

to disturb tbe.peace and happiness of 
wive* and mothers, it is but right that 
they should be warned and advised.

Crude and Worthless imitations ofDia 
mend Dyes are put op by sottie manu 
facturent for the sake of profit only. It 
matters little to them if women have 
their materials spoiled in the dyeing 
operation, their tempera ruffled, or soul 
worried, a* long as their common pro 
duets site sold.

Mintton this paper,
‘І RESOLVEJ, HAMBbST WOOD, 

Rubber sad Metal Stamp»
to pale aod
of mentitojr

restoring the glow 
•allow rhraka. I

Blunder ** 
Corrected.

BREAKFAST SURFER.Т6ММ.ШП1М.К D 0- MW
• RRINO
MEDICINE. EPPS S•t. *. B-

Set of business capitals 20
cento; not 10 cento as printed __

Every order, filled, f Greeny end profitable home dyeing,
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